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EXPERIENCE TRUE VERSATILITY!

Now you can combine the productivity and quality of the LP 3235, LP 3240 and 
LP 3245 b/w printers with the colour scanner USB to transform them into all-in-one 
multifunctional systems. And thanks to the clearly laid out colour display, operation is just
as uncomplicated. Sending documents is quick and easy with Scan to e-mail or Scan to
FTP functions and you can use the USB host to print out documents directly from the
system, without connecting to a computer. Even for faxing, the colour scanner USB
offers a great deal of flexibility with an efficient duplex mode when sending and receiving,
as well as an address book for a total of 500 fax numbers and 32 distribution lists.

DOCUMENT CONSULTING

Following in-depth analysis of all output systems used in the company, with our UTAX DOCUMENT CONSULTING
sales concept we create an offering precisely tailored to the customer’s needs. Using the very latest UTAX digital
systems in combination with practical software solutions from the DMS areas of archiving, form printing and
accounting, the entire output and document management becomes extremely efficient and costs are reduced.

www.utax.com

UTAX and the UTAX logo are registered trademarks of UTAX GmbH. All
other brand names referred to are registered trade-marks of the respec-
tive manufacturers.

GENERAL

Type Colour scanner USB
System designation LP 3235, LP 3240, LP 3245

Function Copy, print, scan, fax
Original format max A4 from the platen glass 
Original feed 50 sheet

Copy resolution 600 x 600 dpi
Print speed 35/40/45 A4 pages/min

Continuous copying 1-99 copies
Zoom 25%-400%

DIMENSIONS/WEIGHT

Dimensions 239 x 457 x  448 mm (H x W x D)
Weight approx. 6.5 kg

SCAN SYSTEM

Scanning technology CCD colour and b/w
Scan speed Original feed: 1.8 seconds per page (b/w), 8 seconds per 

page (colour)
Flatbed scanner: 5.9 seconds per page (b/w), 10.6 seconds 
per page (colour)

Scan resolution Original feed: 600 x 300 dpi
Flatbed scanner: 600 x 2,400 dpi

File types TIFF, PDF, JPEG
Interfaces USB 2.0, 10/100BaseTX

Slots Compact Flash I and II, Microdrive, Memory Stick, XD, SD, SM,  
MM cards

Network protocol TCP/IP
Operating systems Windows 98SE, Me, 2000, XP, Vista

Software Paper Port (OEM version), Companion Suite
Functions Scan to e-mail, Scan to FTP, Scan to USB, Scan to PC, 

PC-Fax, LDAP, contrast, brightness, colour, duplex scanning
USB host functions Key to Print (JPEG, TIFF-F, TXT, PDF), Scan to Key, Key to 

Display

COLOUR SCANNER USB

FAX SYSTEM

Compatibility Super G3
Modem speed 33.6 kbps

Transmission speed 2.5 seconds per page
Compression method  JBIG, MMR, MR, MH

Fax resolution Standard (200 x 100 dpi), fine (200 x 200 dpi), 
super fine (200 x 400 dpi)

Functions Sending/receiving in duplex mode


